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Community. JCCs across the continent are all similarly built upon values that connect us
and bring us together to lead lives of purpose and meaning. This past year has been a true
testament to the power of our JCC community. During these challenging times we found new
ways to connect and care for each other, all in an effort to preserve our sense of belonging to
something bigger than each one of us as individuals.
Our community impact report captures some of the defining moments that have shaped our
JCCs this past year. It illustrates our innovation that inspired 20,000 individuals to explore a
new kind of programing through the Virtual J. It showcases the heroic efforts of hundreds of
Early Childhood Educators and Jack & Pat Kay Centre Camp summer staff that supported the
mental and physical wellbeing of our youth through safe, life-affirming, and meaningful Jewish
identity building experiences. It celebrates the opening of the Sheff Family Building and the
expanded Prosserman JCC, and welcomes back thousands of members to the
Schwartz/Reisman Centre anchoring two vital neighborhoods with essential hubs
of community life.
As we look back with pride, we look forward with strength and anticipation as we expect
our JCCs to play a leading role in our community’s healing and recovery process. We are
committed to delivering a wide range of programs, services and experiences that support YOU.
We are profoundly grateful to our incredible donors, members, volunteers and staff who
ensure that the JCCs remain vibrant and inclusive to all. Your participation and support
enable us to rise to the occasion each and every day to fulfill our essential purpose of
providing a safe and dynamic home away from home for our community to congregate,
grow, learn and celebrate alongside one another. I invite you to join us and experience the
unique sense of warmth and togetherness that makes the JCC so special.
It is with immense pride and gratitude that we present to you our 2021 Community Impact
Report.

WELCOME
TO THE J!
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Directors

To inspire YOU to live the life YOU want to live

Anna Ackerman
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Lorne Goldstein
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To build and sustain a caring and vibrant community hub,
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values and a strong connection to Israel.
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David Peltz
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Ron Prosserman (Honorary)
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Jason Rubinoff
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Leadership, Passion, Collaboration, Creativity, Relational
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We Achieve T
Our Impact & Achievements
Through the challenging times we faced over the past few years, the JCCs
were able to shine. When our doors closed our hearts remained wide open
as we connected with our community digitally through the Virtual J. When
we reopened our doors, we prioritized health and safety to ensure that we
could welcome everyone back to a place they call home. With the help of
our partners and our community, we impacted over 50,000 lives, and we’re
proud to share some of the ways we impacted the community by bringing
people together over the past year.

Strategic Objectives
Community
Be a hub of community that fosters a deep sense of belonging and value.

Leadership

Be a driving force in cultivating and developing leadership
for our community.

Social Impact
Be a destination that strengthens lives through innovative, diverse
and engaging programs.

Programs
Embrace our social and fiscal responsibilities to ensure future sustainability
and growth.
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e Together
JCC By the Numbers
2 State-of-the-art facilities serving the Greater Toronto Community
15 Countries tuned in to Virtual J globally
42 Minutes of average Virtual J watch time
100+ New partnerships through online programming
380 Preschool children
700 Full-time, part-time and seasonal staff
905 Individuals who donated membership dues to support
the JCCs through the pandemic
1,642 Sports league athletes engaged in Chai sports (642)
and Sprout Sports (1,000) programs
4,500 Hours of online learning through supplementary
and Hebrew school
4,774 Total weeks of summer camp
6,000+ Valued JCC members
10,000+ Online fitness participants
13,500 Hours spent participating in online fitness classes
19,736+ Phone calls made to community members during closure
20,000+ Virtual J subscribers
750,000+ Virtual J video stream views
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Community
For generations, the JCC has provided members
with a place to experience community, connect
with each other, grow and learn together, share our
traditions and celebrations, and simply feel like they
belong. JCC members represent the heartbeat of
our organization.

• Expanded access across two campuses with the opening of
The Sheff Family Building at the Prosserman JCC.
• Booked over 42,000 visits upon reopening, reuniting our community
in their shared pursuit of meaningful and healthy lives after months of
isolation.
• Opened a second location of The Jack and Pat Kay Centre Camp,
providing 1,027 campers life-changing summer experiences in
Toronto and Vaughan.
• Provided 380 daycare and preschool children the opportunity to
safely continue their Jewish education as well as their emotional,
intellectual and social development during a global pandemic.
• Created the most robust streaming platform in the JCC movement
with over 20,000 subscribers and established partnerships across
the globe to elevate the quality of our programs.
• Launched new forms of programming utilizing outdoor spaces and
technology to combat social isolation and connect our community.
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We Inspire Together
Adam is 93 years young. He swims
40 laps, five times per week.
This place makes me feel comfortable. The staff are so pleasant. .
I come for the swimming but it’s all about spending time relaxing
and taking care of myself. If I didn’t swim here every day, I wouldn’t
be as strong as I am today or able to do what I do.

Adam
Shtibel
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Leadership
The JCC is committed to bringing the community
together for meaningful experiences even during
the most difficult times. While this was a challenge
during the pandemic, we used creativity, innovation
and ingenuity to unlock new virtual ways to bring
high-quality JCC experiences into people’s homes
through local, continental and global partnerships.
• Made over 19,000 connections with people by phone and email
throughout the pandemic to check in, schedule vaccine
appointments and arrange food deliveries.
• Implemented booking systems, spacing protocols, and enhanced
cleaning regimens, allowing our community to continue their pursuit
of meaningful and healthy lives in a safe environment.
•The Jack and Pat Kay Centre Camp is the largest Jewish day camp
in Canada, providing children with an authentic summer camp
experience right in their community. Our camp inspires the next
generation of community leaders to live meaningful and connected
Jewish lives through dynamic programs and lifelong connections.
• Inspired the next generation of community leaders by providing over
280 incredible seasonal staff with opportunities to learn transferable
skills this summer.
• Heroic efforts by 100+ Daycare and Preschool staff to reimagine
protocols and procedures to align with the Ministry’s Health and
Safety Guidelines to ensure that we could reopen safely and provide
families with childcare.
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We Thrive Together
Natalie’s daughters strengthen their
connection to the community at
The Jack and Pat Kay Centre Camp
and J. Roots
Centre Camp is an amazing place for kids. My kids made new friends
and experienced new things while learning about Israel, Judaism and
their heritage - my older daughter even learned how to speak Hebrew
at camp. I am so thankful to have a place where I can provide my kids
with this opportunity.

Natalie
Kaddoch
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The Sheff
Family
Building
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On October 4, 2021, we proudly opened the doors to the Sheff Family
Building – the new home of the Prosserman JCC on Sherman Campus.
This world-class facility features a 110,000 sq ft expansion surrounded
by beautiful conservation land, a state-of-the-art fitness centre, two
indoor saltwater pools, an outdoor saltwater pool and splash pad, a
300-seat multi-purpose theatre and much more, all designed to
surround you and your family with programs and services that
support and encourage wellness.
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Social Impact
The JCC changes lives every day. The sense of connection
that defines our community sparks passion in new generations.
A child begins their journey in our schools and builds character
at camp. Families share active, immersive experiences that
strengthen their bonds. Young adults have ignited the flame
of perseverance through group training, while their grandparents
take joy in continued social living and heartfelt connection.

• Provided over 40 classes per week virtually, free of charge to the
community during isolation to ensure people could maintain a healthy
lifestyle and social connections.
• Distributed over $130,000 in financial assistance to 109 families
to ensure that every child could have a meaningful summer camp
experience.
• Provided the gift of education with 19% of our Daycare/Preschool
students and 10% of our supplementary school students receiving
financial scholarships.
• Grateful for the 905 members that prioritized the future of the JCC
as they continued to support our work through the sustainability fund
while our doors were closed.
• Engaged 150 members of our vulnerable population through
specialized programming to learn new skills and maintain routines
and continuity of development through our inclusion services.
• Amplified voices to bring to light important social issues such as
Antisemitism, racism and Holocaust education. Our virtual social
justice streams engaged over 4,000 participants.
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We Flourish Together
Aria has started her JCC journey while
attending the Daycare and Preschool
at the Schwartz/Reisman Centre.
We wanted Aria to to start her Jewish journey from an early age.
The daycare program celebrates all of the holidays and traditions
that are important to us and that we celebrate at home. She has
the oppourtunity to meet and socialize with other kids in the
community in a safe and nurturing environment.

Caroline
Rosenberg
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Programming
The JCC empowers our members and the community
by offering a variety of high-quality and engaging social,
cultural, sports and recreational programs on multiple
campuses for any age and stage of life. Our programs
bring people together to spark curiosity, promote creativity
and provide meaningful experiences that facilitate and
foster the development of a strong community.
• Supported the well-being of young families in isolation with over
75 virtual programs featuring Pediatricians, Nutritionists, Educators,
Psychiatrists, and Occupational Therapists who provided information
on relevant topics to support mental health.
• Gave over 1,000 campers the opportunity to explore their Jewish
identities and connected campers and staff to Israel through
meaningful programming.
• Strengthened and developed new partnerships with Jays Care
Foundation, Jewish Play Writing Contest, Azreili Foundation,
Neuberger Holocaust Education Centre, Ontario Jewish Archives,
and JCCs across North America to offer high quality programming
to our community and expand the community that we engage.
• Produced 1100+ streams across 8 signature channels exploring Jewish
life through sports, culture, culinary, current events, literature, politics,
history and wellness.
• Adapted to a virtual supplementary and Hebrew school programming
model to allow children to continue their Jewish education throughout
the pandemic. This included a virtual Bar and Bat Mitzvah celebration
for over 40 participants and their families.
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We Triumph Together
Irene loves her fitness classes.
She never misses one of Mabel’s classes!
I started working out at the J when my son was in the JCC daycare.
Both of my kids went to Centre Camp and my husband is a
member as well. We love the sense of community, the staff
are great and the centre is clean, safe and a beautiful facility.

Irene
Gurevich
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Time for

Together
After many difficult months of isolation and uncertainty, we developed
a marketing campaign to inspire, excite and invite the community back
to the JCC. We felt it was time to laugh, play, learn, sing, eat, sweat,
celebrate, work, smile, splash, workout, dance and be together.
It’s Time for Together.
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One Membership
One Community
Two Campuses
• Multi campus access between the Schwartz/Reisman Centre
and Prosserman JCC including all fitness facilities: pools, gymnasiums,
strength training equipment, cardio theatre, group exercise classes
• 2 Complimentary personal training sessions
• Ability to purchase programs at both locations at discounted rates
• Full access to a robust monthly calendar of great events
• Program schedule of over 100 weekly classes
• Discounts on brand new and multifunctional theater
• Front of the line registration on over 300 JCC Programs
• Exclusive J branded gear
• Personalized access card with lanyard

Schwartz/Reisman Centre
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 indoor saltwater pools and 1 outdoor saltwater pool
2 full-court gymnasiums
A state-of-the-art fitness centre with multiple studios for expanded group exercise
Luxury changing room facilities with steam room and sauna access
JCC virtual golf simulator
Relaxing lounge area
Free underground parking

Prosserman JCC
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

110,000 sq ft expansion surrounded by beautiful conservation land
2 indoor saltwater pools and 1 outdoor saltwater pool
Full court gymnasium and running track
A state-of-the-art fitness centre with multiple studios for expanded group exercise
Luxury changeroom facilities with steam room and sauna
3 outdoor multi-purpose sport courts (basketball, floor hockey, pickleball)
New community outdoor park and walking path
Relaxing lounge area
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•

We Rise Together

JCC Maccabi Warriors Basketball
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•

Community
Partners
• Adath Israel Congregation
• Aish Thornhill Community
Shul
• Anne and Max Tanenbaum
Community Hebrew
• Academy of Toronto
• Ashkenaz FestivalAshkenaz Foundation
• BBYO
• Beit Rayim Synagogue
and School
• Beth Tzedec
Congregational School
• Bialik Hebrew Day School
• Can Fit Pro
• Canadian Girls Baseball
• Canadian Red Cross
• Canadian Society for
Exercise Physiology
• Canadian Tire Jumpstart
• CIE - Canada Israel
Experience
• Circle of Care
• City of Toronto
• City of Vaughan Hockey
Association
• COJECO
• DANI Toronto
• Employment and Social
Development Canada
• Foundation for Jewish
Camp (FJC)
• Greater Toronto Hockey
League
• GTHL House League
Member

• Hillel Ontario
• Hockey Canada
• JCC Association of North
America
• Jewish Agency for Israel
• Jewish Family and Child
Services
• Jewish Immigrant Aid
Services Toronto
• Jewish Plays Project
• Jewish Vocational Services
• Jews of Colour Canada
• Jr. NBA
• Julia and Henry Koschitzky
Centre for Jewish Education
• Koffler Centre of the Arts
• Kolel Legacy Fund at the
Jewish Foundation
• Maccabi Canada
• Miles Nadal JCC
• Momentum
• Mount Sinai Hospital
• NCSY
• Nellie McClung Public School
• Neuberger Holocaust
Education Centre
• No Silence on Race
• Official Hockey Canada
House League
• Ontario Basketball
Association
• Ontario Jewish Archives,
Blankenstein Family
• Ontario Soccer Association
• Ontario Trillium
Foundation
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• Oshman Family
JCC – Z3
• PJ Library
• Reena
• Sarah and Chaim
Neuberger Holocaust
Education Centre
• Silber Family Centre
for Jewish Camping
• Soccer Academy
Alliance Canada
• The Braid
• The House
• Torah High
• Toronto Board
of Rabbis
• Toronto Flag
Football League
• UJA Federation of
Greater Toronto
• United Way
Greater Toronto

Special thank you to UJA
Federation of Greater
Toronto, our proud
partner who supported
us throughout the
pandemic, ensuring
the JCCs not just
survived, but thrived.
We are excited to continue
to build community alongside
UJA Federation together on
our campuses as we emerge
from this challenging period.
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JCC
Schwartz/Reisman Centre
9600 Bathurst Street, Vaughan ON L6A 3Z8
srcentre.ca | 905.303.1821

Prosserman JCC
4588 Bathurst Street, Toronto ON M2R 1W6
Prossermanjcc.com | 416.638.1881

